Build a career in:
Desktop Support

MCSE
Expert Training and Certification

MCSE Windows Server 2012

687: Configuring Windows 8
688: Managing and Maintaining Windows 8

MTA
Fundamental Track for Infrastructure

349: Windows Operating System
366: Networking
367: Security

MTA
Fundamental Track for Database

365: Windows Server Admin
366: Networking
367: Security

MTA
Fundamental Track for Web Apps

361: Software Development
363: Web Development
375: HTML5 App Development

MTA
Fundamental Track for Windows Store Applications using HTML5

361: Software Development
375: HTML5 App Development

MTA
Fundamental Track for Windows Store Applications using C#

361: Software Development
372: Microsoft .Net
379: Software Testing

MTA
Fundamental Track for Application Lifecycle Management

361: Software Development

Microsoft Technology Associate (MTA)

MTA is Microsoft’s entry level training and certification on the fundamentals of technology Infrastructure, Database and Software Development. Pass just one exam and you’ll earn an MTA certification, taking your first step toward building a career in technology—or enhancing your career in business. MTA Tracks prepare you for hands-on product learning, whether it’s in an entry level job, in the classroom, or through self-study.

Explore Gaming Development

Validate your skills in Game Design, Hardware, Graphics and Animation development

| Exam 374: Gaming Development |

Learn more at www.microsoft.com/learning/mta